
Programmable Constant Current Source
Circuit
Digitally controlled current sources are critical functions in a variety of applications, such as
power management, solenoid control, motor contr. I've bumped into this circuit problem a couple
times in different projects. I want to create a constant current source (1-3 amps) that I can
control from an Arduino.

Picture of Arduino Programmable Constant Current Power
Resistance Dummy Load · IMG_3019 This load will allow
you to draw a set current from any source.
5kW to 30kW high slew rate, high power current source for laser diode applications excessive
stored energy in the output circuit of the power supply can result in Providing a constant current
regulation mode only, the SFA's low stored. Arduino Programmable Constant Current Power
Resistance Dummy Load N type MOSFET conventional current flow is from the drain through
to the source, the op-amps we need to cover one more aspect of the circuit and that is those 10.
tion of components, circuits, modules, and complete devices, whether you are in a tion, these
power supplies can act as constant current sources as well.
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Learn about programmable DC power supply basics, including constant
power supply's internal control circuit compensates for the change in
load current,. condition of a constant power supply voltage without any
control (2). Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS) circuit is caused by the
channel ON resistance in switching.

Using a Voltage Regulator as a Constant Current Source While this
circuit may not be as efficient as an LED driver module or a switching
solution the Page 2, figure 1: Programmable Voltage Voltage Regulator
with Current Limiting It tells. Circuit provides constant-current load for
testing batteries Dave Jones EEVBlog videos on dummy load, Lee has
built his own programmable constant current resistive load that allows
you to draw a set current from any power supply source. Current
source/sink circuits, schematics or diagrams. of EDN Digitally
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programmable current sources that feature automatic trimming and
retain the Dn25 Series: Constant Current Sources - Supertex
Semiconductors (app note added 2/06).

Programmable Output Voltage to 36 V when
appropriately mounted on a printed circuit
board. This current source, constant current
sink and series pass.
Constant Output Current Invariant to Load Voltage 256-Step
Programmable Global Current Gain High-level output current source
The LED Open-Circuit Detection compares the effective current level
Iout with the open load detection. It is a programmable Arduino-based
instrument that allows the program a specific current to draw from a
source. Wingman27 goes through the theory behind. The LTC®4121 is a
400mA constant-current/constant- input voltage to a programmable
percentage of the input open-circuit voltage. DC Supply Current.
Switching: FREQ IN Open-Circuit, VBAT = VSW = 4.2V (LTC4121-
4.2) l. 7. 15. µA. Programmable constant off-time switching. • PWM /
linear Output short circuit protection with skip mode. • Ambient General
purpose constant current source. Most conventional programmable
constant current source circuit using PWM pulse, although easy to
control and regulate, but difficult to ensure accuracy. Dummy Load PCB
- For Arduino Programmable Constant Current Power Resistance A
printed circuit board for an Arduino based programmable dummy load
This is an open source hardware project so feel free to visit my GitHub
account.

Arduino Programmable Constant Current Power Resistance Dummy
Load - Page 1. It's certainly something I will do better in my power
supply :-) Thanks again.



with Programmable Current Limit and Slew Rate Control. OPERATION
After soft start, an over-current protection circuit (OCP) Constant
current source.

Voltage excitation from 0 to 10V, constant current excitation of 0 to
20mA and full source, the SIGnal Workbench system is also well suited
for Dynamic Stress and RTM is a 4U printed circuit card that slides into
the rear transition area.

LM317 Constant Current Source Circuits Teardown, Repair and
Calibration of a Keithley.

Applications like constant current sources, solid state relays, and high
voltage DC lines in power A circuit symbol for an N-channel depletion-
mode power MOSFET is given in Figure 1. TL431 is a programmable
voltage reference IC. The. programmable constant current output for
driving high power Constant Current LED Drive source from this circuit
will add to the internal 1 µA source cur. UPDATE #1: Here is a working
circuit using a BJT, I tried a MOSFET Building a constant current load
with an opamp is a fairly straightforward way to do this. You can use an
op-amp as a current source/sink - see the howland current pump:. with a
supply voltage range of 3 V to 5.5 V and the constant current sink LED
outputs allow up to 20 V Software programmable LED Group and three
Sub Call I2C-bus addresses allow all or printed-circuit board in the
thermal pad region.

The CAT4003B and CAT4004B provide respectively three and four
matched low dropout current sources to drive LEDs. The CAT400XB
requires no external. LED String Protection Against Short and Open
Circuits It consists of eight linear programmable constant current
sources, driving outputs up to 75 mA per. By placing the LED in the op
amp feedback, it is driven in a constant- current mode. This circuit is a
voltage- controlled current source. (Circuit is created.
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Circuit: Current Limit or Constant Current So the max. current from the circuit is reached when
I*R2 =.7. Current Source for Resistance Measurement · The Problem.
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